CPAP Resupply Program
Cape Medical Supply is proud of our industry leading PAP resupply program. We have a number
of options available for our patients to place their orders and keep up with their PAP supply
needs.
1. Email Portal: register for our email portal and receive email reminders according to your
insurance plans allowed limits and frequency of replacement. To enroll for this program
email MyResupply@CapeMedical.net and we will send you a HIPAA secure invitation
to register. Please be sure to include your full name and date of birth in your email.
2. Resupply Call Center: our dedicated resupply call center will call you according to your
insurance plans allowed limits and frequency of replacement, or you can call them! The
direct line for the resupply call center is 844-461-8720.
3. Patient App: Ordering from the palm of your hand – you can do that with Cape Medical
Supply! Once you are registered for the Email Portal (see #1 above) we can send you an
invitation to enroll in our patient app where you will receive notifications when you are
eligible for new supplies and can also communicate with our team securely, right from
the app!
Many insurances allow for your next 3 months of supplies to be sent in one convenient shipment.
If your insurance qualifies for this, we will offer you the 3 month supply option during your next
order.
We hope this information helps you understand the options available to you and we are confident
these options will assist you with best managing your ongoing sleep therapy needs. If you have
any other questions about our programs, or need any assistance, please email us at
Info@CapeMedical.net today.

Please see next page for information on recommended supply replacement schedules.
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Most, but not all, insurance plans follow the below supply replacement schedule. For the
most accurate information it is suggested you check with your specific insurance plan for
details.
Manufacturers also recommend the following schedule to ensure supplies remain clean,
bacteria free and functioning as intended.
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